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Beyond the Shadow

I

WATCHED as lo ! a trail of lingering light

Showed where the moon her silvery form had hid

den,

Till this was too withdrawn black grew the night,

And dark the clouds rolled past, by storm-elves rid

den.

Then sudden, in a rift, her beams shone through
More glorious bright by far than 'mid a starry blue.

A tree was planted on a lonely height

By desolating storm oft devastated;

The rudest winds the sapling needs must fight;

To human judgment, certain death awaited.

But nay! for in the storm which fiercest blew

It sank its roots more deep, and stronger, hardier

grew.

A barren stick apparently a thorn,

Which unmolested stood amidst the roses,

Why leave it there? It never can adorn

So fair a garden scene ! Yet it discloses,

As time goes on, a rare and fragrant flower,

And now it stands admired, most beauteous of the

bower.

A little seed which under foot was cast

Had long within the cold, damp ground been lying;

Perchance it thought, "My usefulness is past

Forgotten am I here, alone, and dying."

But from it sprang a plant exceeding fair,

With leafy, spreading boughs, and birds sought shel

ter there.

A covered cage a little bird within,

Who chirped his protest 'gainst the dark seclusion,

Remembering happy days which once had been,
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Of freedom, light, and blossoms in profusion.

But in that waiting time, so dark, so long,

With all the world shut out, he found his gift of

song.

A maiden, seated at the ivory keys;

Her discontent but illy she disguises ;

No value in repeated scales she sees,

No beauty in the simple exercises.

Time wasted, think you? Look again, and see

Musician who can wake divinest melody!

A life from which the joy had ebbed away
And left but pain and aching void behind it;

A hung'ring, through long nights and many a day,

For rest and peace if one could only find it !

Then came there One who saw the vacant place;

He filled it with His love and crowned it with His

grace.

O heart perplexed and weary, upward look!

Hope on, nor longer spend thy time complaining;

Thy experiences and trials are the book

From which God teaches in thy course of training.

For life is but a school, and not in vain;

That looked upon as loss may mean but larger gain.

The office, sickroom, field, or prison cell,

Are but the classrooms where the Master teaches,

And if we learn the lessons ill, or well,

Yet through it all His love to each one reaches;

In love we're placed according to our need,

And how we spend the time is all that counts indeed.

What seems to human eyes as but defeat,

When all one's plans, one's hopes, lie crushed and

smitten,

As real success as victory complete

May yet in Heaven's book above be written,

And there some day, in Heaven's light made clear,

We'll see as then they are the things so puzzling here.



Look Beyond!

WHEN
the clouds are dark, and hanging low about

thy way,
Look beyond the shadows to the land of perfect day;
Think of One who for thyself a deeper sorrow bore,

Think of endless life with Him where pain shall come
no more.

Look beyond the shadows to the dawn of perfect day
When a God of love Himself shall wipe all tears

away
Where the mists shall vanish, and the dark things be

made known,
Where earth's worn and weary ones no more shall walk

alone.

Look beyond the shadow! There is light the other

side:

Daylight that is lasting joys that evermore abide.

Look beyond the shadow when the prospect seemeth

drear
;

Light beyond will compensate for all the gloom down
here.

Look beyond the shadows ! But and should they

chance to be

Far too deep for human eyes the light beyond to see,

Lose not then thy hope, but hold by faith the promise

fast;

Morning surely cometh when the shades of night are

past.

Look beyond the shadow, for the morn will soon be

here;
Even now on the horizon signs of dawn appear.

Hold then fast thy confidence, whatever tests arise :

Light for thee, if faithful, just beyond the shadow lies.



What Is Success?

WHAT
is it brings success? I looked around,

If haply there the answer might be found;

And as I gazed my eye soon rested where

A mighty tower rose midway in the air.

Majestic was its form, and greatly skilled

The architect, such monument to build!

And brick by brick still steadily it grew
Till in the clouds the top was lost to view.

But, unfinished, it turned to Babel,

And naught now marks the spot;

Its very name has a sound of shame,
And its builders are forgot.

Again the question came: What is success?

I turned to where in shimmering, jeweled dress

A woman stood amid admiring throng
Where myriad lights were seen, where laughter, song,

And sparkling wit were heard. Both near and far

Her name was known a brilliant social star.

Oh, surely she had reached the zenith quite

Of earthly fame! Then fell the shades of night,

And her beauty could no more serve her,

Nor riches bring success;

For the jewels of earth, her only worth,
In heaven are nothingness.

What is it makes for greatness? Then again

Mine eyes beheld upon the world's vast plain

Where lo, a ladder thro' the ages stood,

The which, to reach the things most great and good,

All men must climb. Each round bore such a name
As Pleasure, Work, Wealth, Eloquence, or Fame.

But 'neath some few who reached the topmost round

A trail of crushed and broken lives was found.

And the misery left behind them,

And groanings, far outweighed
The hollow praise which had filled their days,

And successes they had made.
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And then it was I saw an eager band

Of busy workers rising through the land.

The poor they helped, for sufferers they cared ;

No case of sickness found them unprepared.

But oft it chanced, the heart it was that bled,

The soul that starved and these were left unfed.

And so, although they filled a crying need,

When hearts still ached was it success indeed?

For 'tis not what the world may call us,

Nor what our lives appear,

Which spells success, but the hearts we bless,

And the port for which we steer.
I
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All work is great, yet but a stepping stone

To what may greater be; and work alone

Is simply as was Babel emptiness

Of all that makes for lasting, true success,

When we regard the "seen" alone as real

And lose the guiding spur of Heaven's ideal.

'Tis but confusion just to that extent

No higher aim, no love, is with it blent.

And 'tis not the amount of labor

Which counts at set of sun,

But how we toiled, and the evils foiled,

And the kindnesses we've done.

And then it chanced, as still I mused and gazed,

Another army to my view was raised ;

Although from time to time its numbers grew,
Yet scattered was it here and there a few.

Where'er they went no banners were unfurled;

Each simply filled his corner in the world.

They wore no badge, bore no high-sounding name,
And scarce a one was ever known to fame.

But whene'er they passed a mourner

Whose heart was heavy, sore

With Gilead's balm they left peace and calm

Where it ne'er was known before.



And so they spent their lives, and day by day
Toiled silent on, nor did they work for pay,

But that some suffering soul might find relief

Through just their ministry. And pain and grief

Were changed to health and gladness as they passed.

And, like a pebble in the waters cast

Will send its ripples to the farther shore,

So each small act lived on for evermore.

For all love, and its glad expression,

Each kindly thought, in sooth,

Will last as long as the angels' song
As immortal as God's truth.

'Tis true, discouragement would oft assail

And some would think their work of no avail,

And some would faint at times, and some would fall;

But still there brightly shone above it all

God's guiding star, which glows with steady light.

And tho' one fall, can it be failure quite

If he shall rise again? So on they pressed,

And many lives with heavenly comfort blessed.

And although their place was humble

They aimed in lowliness

Hearts glad to make, for the Master's sake

And in this is life's success.

*

God's Heroes

NOT
the wise of earth God chooseth,

Not the great or good,
But the humble ones and willing,

With His power embued.

They alone are truly victors,

They alone are great,

Who though weak, yet, armed in God's might,

Learn to conquer fate.
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Clouds of Mercy

GOD
loves thee, then what matters it

If others should unloving be?

The wealth of "everlasting love"

Is in its fulness given thee.

He promises to leave thee not;

Then why should grieving fill thy heart

Because the path that thou must tread

Should lie from other friends apart?

The riches of His grace are thine;

What can it matter though it be

That paltry, fleeting wealth of earth

Is here below denied to thee?

What matters it whatever lack

The human, aching heart must know?
'Tis emptied simply to receive

God's gladder, greater overflow.

His overflow of perfect peace,

Of comfort, and of love divine

Which thou couldst ne'er so fully prove
If wealth of human love were thine.

The longing vain for sympathy
Some heart to answer to thine own

But brings thee closer to the One
Who trod earth's winepress all alone.

And sometime that of which you now
Must feel the bitter loss, or lack,

When all life's lessons have been learned

Will, sweeter still, be given back.

So know, whatever God allows,

That love and mercy with it blend,

To draw thee closer to Himself

The source of joy the truest Friend.
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Arise and Eat
(1 Kings 19:1-8.)

44 A RISE and eat; the journey is too great,"

/"\ So spake the angel to the seer of old,

Discouraged, fainting, lying by the way,

Perplexed and crushed 'neath burdens manifold.

A man oft used of God, but wearied now
So weary that he wished that he were dead,

He yet, obedient to the angel's word,
Arose and tasted of the heavenly bread.

Again the voice said "Eat"; again he ate,

And in the power therefrom derived he rose;

With strength renewed his journey he pursued,

Nor longer feared the onslaught of his foes.

No less the journey is, for us today,

Than was the one the prophet took of old;

Can we, unnourished, keep upon the way,

Or, more than he, be vigilant and bold?

Except as we of living waters drink,

Except as we of heaven's bread partake,

Will not we too beneath life's burdens sink?

Or can we e'er expect the goal to make?

Our "daily bread" we take, for well we know
Without it we would weaken, yea, would die;

And should we then expect our souls to grow,
Without some daily portion from on high?

The journey far too great is rise and eat!

In food divine you'll gain the needed strength;

'Twill cheer the heart, make light the weary feet,

And serve as guide till home is reached at length.
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My Bible

OBOOK
of books, I love it,

I prize it more and more;
It seems, each time I read it,

More precious than before.

When troubled I consult it,

When weary to it turn,

And find therein the comfort

For which my spirits yearn.

I love each gracious promise,
I love to claim them mine,

And gather from its pages
New power and strength divine.

More welcome than a letter

From friend in far-off land,

I take it as a message
From One close, close to hand.

From One who knows and loves me,

Who understands my need,

Who satisfies my longing

And gives me joy indeed;

Yea, joy which makes e'en sorrow

More blessed and more sweet

Than world's best joys without Him,
With gaiety complete.

Its words in all their fulness

Are to my way a light;

They guide me in the daytime,

Are with me in the night;

And, too, without its pages
Where could I find the power

To keep me in temptation

Or fill the lonely hour?
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Where else for peace unchanging
And gladness could I go?

A hope it puts before me,

A comfort here below.

And soon the precious Saviour

It taught me here to love,

I'll see and know and worship
For evermore above.

* * *

The Word of God
JT^WAS just a word, 'twas God's own Word,

1 Which made the sea and land.

He spake, and lo, the deeps were stirred,

Obeying His command.
The hills and mountains were upreared,

He spake, and there was light,

And all the heavenly host appeared
Created by His might.

O wondrous, mighty Word !

O great, life-giving Word !

For naught we see, e'er came to be,

Save by God's living, mighty Word.

The years rolled by; that selfsame Word
Which gave the worlds their form,

Through Christ on earth again was heard ;

It quieted the storm;

Through it the dumb lips were unsealed,

The evil spirits fled;

The sick and suffering ones it healed,

And raised to life the dead.

O wonder-working Word
The sweetest ever heard!

For storms would cease, and calm and peace

Would follow just that spoken Word.



That Word of old is still the same

It standeth firm and sure;

Though some reject and foes defame,

Forever 'twill endure.

The worlds are by it held in store

Till God's great judgment day,

When all who now its truth ignore

Shall with them pass away.

But God's unchanging Word,
His everlasting Word,

Shall triumph still, and work His will-

His all- effective, changeless Word.

If we accept this Word divine

And cherish it within,

Upon our path a light will shine;

'Twill cleanse and keep from sin
;

'Twill be our overcoming power
A shield amid earth's strife

;

'Twill feed our souls each day, each hour,

And give eternal life.

Almighty, lasting Word,
Our hearts by thee are stirred;

We long to be upheld by thee

By thee made pure, O holy Word.

And soon will sound this Word of God,
Till hills and mountains shake;

'Twill reach the sleepers 'neath earth's sod,

And cause them to awake.

Then we with them oh, blessed hour !

Caught up to Him shall be,

Upheld by this same Word of power
Through all eternity.

O great, joy-giving Word!
Blest resurrection Word!
Our hope and stay thou art alway

Almighty, everlasting Word.
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Are You a Follower ?
("If any man serve Me, let him follow Me. John

18:26.)

WHAT
is it to serve the Master-

To be a follower true?

Tho' many may claim to bear this name,
Yet what does it mean to you?

You speak of yourself, "His servant,"

A worshiper of the King;
You find it sweet with His saints to meet;
His praises you love to sing.

i-

But what is the rightful service

The Master desires of you?
His house to seek and from week to week
To sit in your given pew?

A name on the church book written

Does this then include it all?

Is it all summed up in communion cup,

Or that on His name you call?

What is it to serve the Master?

'Tis well to accept His Word,
But more is meant than a mere assent

To the doctrines you have heard.

For how can you be a "follower"

Unless you're following on

From day to day in the very way
The Master Himself has gone?

Wherever is need or suff'ring

His footsteps we still can see;

In each distress He was there to bless,

And there should His servant be.
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For as He was, He has told us,

So we in the world are sent.

Can we think to please if we sit at ease

Nor go where our Master went?

How can we be said to follow

When passively standing still?

How said to serve if we still reserve

Some talent, nor do His will?

What if we should hear, in judgment,
The "I never knew you" said?

Oh, who prays not it may be their lot

To hear the "Well done" instead ?

But only by being with them

By seeing them day by day
We learn to know our friends below

;

He learns in the selfsame way.

He cannot be said to know those

Who dwell in their lives apart

Who pay no heed to the call of need

From a single wounded heart.

He stood by the poor, the outcast,

The mourner, the bed of pain

No matter where, and 'tis even there

We can find His form again.

So help us, O Lord, to serve Thee

To follow Thee all the way,
Till heaven above Thy home of love

Our home too shall be for aye.

17



Have You Not an Ear for Jesus ?

HAVE
you not an ear for Jesus?

Though you daily, hourly pray,

Do you ever stop to listen

To the words He too would say?

You have asked for many blessings

On yourself, your work, your friends,

You have thanked Him for His mercies

And the strength He daily lends.

You have told to Him your failures,

All your trials, joys and woe,

You have sought for heavenly guidance
In your conflicts with the foe;

You have told Him all your struggles,

All the heartache and the pain,

You have plead for help and wisdom,
And you never asked in vain.

Oh, how patiently He listened,

Soothing oft your trembling fear !

Yet, the words He fain would utter

Have you ever stopped to hear?

Have you ever in His presence

Paused awhile on bended knee,

Saying humbly, "Speak, O Master,

For Thy servant heareth Thee"?

If not, you can scarce imagine
What a solace you would find,

And the things which now upset you
You would not so sorely mind.

You can never tell what blessings

Might have been your very own,
Nor the lasting power, endurance,

Which are now almost unknown.
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Yes, 'tis well to talk to Jesus

Then to straightway rise and go,

But if He an earthly friend were

You would never treat Him so.

And 'tis better, yea, far better,

To talk with Him when you pray,

List'ning also to His message
And the words He longs to say.

Have you not an ear for Jesus?
He is waiting, waiting still;

Does He see you waiting, list'ning,

Eager to be shown His will?

Or does earth's discordant music

Fill your hearing and your life?

Are you blinded by its pleasures?

Are you worried by its strife?

Oh, just come and bow before Him,

Waiting for His still, small voice;

It will calm your troubled spirit

And will make your heart rejoice.

From the rush and wild confusion

Come apart and rest awhile,

Strengthened by His words of counsel,

Comforted beneath His smile.

* * *

On the Mount

UPON
the mount, with faith that never faltered

Our Lord communed with God in earnest prayer ;

And "as He prayed His countenance was altered,"

And He transfigured was before them there.

If He should pray, whose eyes were ever shining

With all the Father's light, and love and grace,

How much still more should we, who, through repin

ing,

Wear far too oft care's cloud upon our face!
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A wondrous thing is prayer, and all-prevailing

What mighty transformations it has wrought!
We use it and it brings a strength unfailing,

And blessings far beyond our deepest thought.

Oh, let us then more oft ascend the mountain,
More oft commune with Christ, our Lord, alone ;

Oh, let us drink more deeply at the fountain

Which flows, to quench our thirst, from out God's

throne.

Then shall our faces, too, Heaven's light revealing,

Bear witness to the time we spend apart;

Then shall we have, like Him, the gift of healing

Sweet Gilead's balm, for many a burdened heart.

* * *

Who?

WHO
can make trouble when He giveth quiet?

Who can bring tumult when He giveth calm ?

How can the thoughts run in mad, anxious riot

When into the mind He is pouring sweet balm?

Who from His love can e'er part us asunder?

Who can be lonely who knows this is so?

Who can have reason to worry and wonder,

Who knoweth a Guide telling which way to go?

Ah, there's a peace beyond all understanding

Peace for each mind that is stayed upon Him
;

Peace far beyond the world's beck or commanding,
Peace that no cares can destroy or make dim.
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My Shepherd
46""PHE Lord my shepherd is!" in childhood days

1 Full often had I read the psalmist's phrase;

Yet had I found in it no power to bless,

As from my lips the words fell meaningless.

Again I read, "The Lord my shepherd is,"

As shepherds know their flock, He knoweth His,

And leads them wisely, tenderly along;

I grew to love the simple shepherd song.

Yet 'twas the imagery the words denned

I loved the most the picture brought to mind

The poetic phrasing I so loved to hear,

Which fell in pleasing rhythm on my ear.

And then it came, in hour of deepest need,

I learned to know my Shepherd-Lord indeed
;

No heart could feel, no power could help but His

Since then I sing, "The Lord my shepherd is !"

As though there lived no other soul beside,

I know He cares for me, that He doth guide

My feet, so prone to wander, in right ways,
And walks beside me through life's winding maze.

With living water does He satisfy

My parched and thirsty soul, and makes me lie

Where pastures greenest are. No figures, these

No flowery words the ear alone to please.

Ah, no ! It is a bright reality

I have a Shepherd who is leading me.

What peace it brings, what solace, and what rest,

To feel oneself so wholly thus possessed!

Though storms arise, or though some outlook drear

Should stretch ahead, what need have I to fear?

I know that He is mine and I am His,

And so I rest. "The Lord my shepherd is."
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The Only Source

OFTEN
have we heard the promise,

Reading, "Seek, and ye shall find,"

And we see a fevered seeking

On the part of all mankind.

Yet unsatisfied expressions

'Round us everywhere abound;
If the promise holds for something

Why have all who sought, not found?

Stop and think; if you were hungry,
And your system called for bread,

Would you seek it at the baker's,

Or some hardware store instead?

Or if money you were needing,

And you had a bank account,

Would you think of asking for it

At some soda-water fount?

Mourning one, in search of comfort,

Do you go where comfort is

To the God of hope and comfort?

There's no comfort like to His.

If to simply earthly fountains

For your solace you apply,

You will leave with heart still aching

You will find but cisterns dry.

You who mourn your oft impatience,

Where have you for patience sought?

Is it simply in your own strength

You the enemy have fought?

Is it in your resolutions

You have sought the needed grace?

Or by shunning "tribulations"?

Then you've missed the only place.
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Yes, the promise stands for something

"Seek, and ye shall find," is true;

Strength and patience, love and gladness,

All are held in store for you.

Are you seeking for some blessing

Whatsoe'er it be that's good?
Find it in the Source of goodness,

In God's loving Fatherhood.

Where Are You Looking ?

IF
YOU'RE wanting to be wretched,

Look within;

There you'll see so much that's lacking,

So much sin,

That you'll grow discouraged weary
And the outlook dark and dreary;
If you're wanting to be wretched,

Look within.

If you wish to be distracted,

Look around ;

See your neighbor's faults and failings

Which abound.

Watch the world's mad race for pleasure

Take your part in goodly measure ;

If distraction is your treasure,

Look around.

If for peace and joy you're yearning,

Look above;

Calm you'll find and blest assurance,

Yea, and love

So unchanging, so untiring,

As will fill your heart's desiring;

If to gladness you're aspiring,

Look above.
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The Human Touch

AMID
the throng that followed Christ,

One day in ancient Galilee,

A woman longed to reach His side,

And knew that she would strengthened be ;

She came, she touched His garment's hem ;

He turned, and words of comfort said,

And in the place of trembling fear

She left with hope and joy instead.

If you're abiding in the Lord

And in His presence daily live,

Would it be strange if some should yearn

For just the help which you could give?

Would it be strange if some should feel

The inspiration of your life,

And long to nearer come and gain

More strength with which to meet earth's strife?

There's bound to be a drawing power
If Christ in you is lifted up,

Which means, in turn, a work to do;

But surely you accept the cup?
It takes some time to turn aside,

Some sin-sick, weary soul to win,

And patience if you'd plant in lives

Around you flowers, where thorns have been.

But not the wanderers alone,

But some who know and love Him too

Might come to know Him better still

Because of contact close with you.

And yet you go your busy way
And hold yourself aloof apart;

What gain is it to feed His sheep

While letting starve one hungry heart?
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What though they know the Source of strength

And on your help need not depend :

Might it not be they see in you
A likeness to your mutual Friend

And for your converse long at times,

To give life's pathway added cheer?

What harm can do a friendly touch

To those with whom you travel here?

The way at best is none too smooth,

The Master even knew its pain

And for a human comrade yearned ;

Must some one near you long in vain?

And when of old, one at His feet

Her heart's rich treasure sought to pour
She met with no repulse ;

not once

Did he a loving soul ignore.

Although in some your life has drawn

You like not many faulty ways,
It can not hurt you to be kind,

And yet to them it more than pays!

And then the way is all so short,

'Twill be for such a little while !

Can you not bear with them till then

And not begrudge a cheery smile?

To soothe a heart that's aching sore

It does not take so very much;
A look of sympathy, a word,
A moment's time, or just a touch.

'Twould make the heart grow light again,

And it, in turn, would pass on still

The impulse gained, till many lives

With cheer your simple act would fill.



And if the Saviour dwells in you,

If Him to pattern is your joy,

Can any touch, from any soul,

Have power to fret you, to annoy?
Take time, amid life's throng and press,

To stop and answer to the touch !

Those doing here the little things

Will be the rulers there o'er much.

* * *

Life

AND
is this life, to eat, to sleep,

To sometimes laugh, to sometimes weep,

To work from dawn till set of sun,

Yet feel the work is but begun,

To know some joy, and more of pain,

To love and then to lose again?

Is this then life, to daily toil,

To labor for the things which spoil,

To make a living or a name,
To win the world's applause or blame,

To do the same things o'er and o'er,

Is this the whole life has in store?

Or think you it is this instead :

In pleasure's gilded halls to tread,

To strive for happiness or gain,

Or fortune's golden goblet drain,

To live for music or for mirth,

Is this the life of greatest worth?

Ah, life is not in all of this,

If through it all one thing we miss:

Apart from God a life is vain

And cometh soon to naught again ;

But Him to trust means rest from strife,

And Him to know is endless life.
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Bright Things and Brighter
"D RIGHT are the dancing sunbeams
'-' Over the sun-kissed bay;

Bright is the light that greets our sight

At noon on summer day.

But fairer light and brighter,

Yea, bright beyond compare,
Is that which fills the life and heart

When Christ is reigning there.

Great is the power, and mighty,
Hidden within the deep

Hidden in dashing water-fall

Or waves that roar and leap.

But greater than all other

Is God's almighty power,
Which those who ask Him may receive

In each temptation's hour.

Sure is the deep-set instinct

Guiding the bird in flight

Over the plain, or trackless main,

Or up to azure height.

But surer is God's promise,

And, though the way be dim,

More great the assurance of the soul

That puts its trust in Him.

Bright is the cheering beacon

Reaching the ship at night,

Showing the way with guiding ray

To harbor-home and light.

But cheer and hope still brighter

Within God's Word are given,

To light the traveler on life's sea

And guide to home and heaven.



A Plea for the Prisoner

YOU
can not see the inner man, you can not know

the heart,

Then how can you the motives read, or play the judge's

part?

You see him fall, you pass him by so terrible his

deed !

If you were in his place, oh, say, think not your heart

would bleed?

He is but human, judge him not, for oh, you can not tell

What caused the act which led, perchance, to e'en the

felon's cell.

You can not know the struggle hard, nor yet the depth
of pain,

As now he finds his best resolves, his strivings, all in

vain.

You see him try to rise once more, you note th' indif

ferent smile,

And straightway say, "To work for him? Ah, no, 'tis

not worth while !"

Yet stay! and think if he were you if you were in

despair,

Would you to all your heart reveal, and show it aching

there?

No proof is it of hardened sense because no sign you
see:

The feelings which most hidden lie the deepest ones

may be;

And though the thought behind the act you can not

understand,

Be sure of this, whate'er his fault, he needs a friendly

hand.
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Yea, more he needs it than the one whom all so kindly

greet,

Whose name has ne'er been tarnished, but which flat

tering tongues repeat.

But oh, the one who's fallen low, the weaker man,
who's down,

Hath he not need of something more than cold neglect

or frown?

Full well he knows the bitter fact the path of sin is

hard,

But must he then from virtue's path from henceforth

be debarred?

And how is he to reach it, all unaided and alone,

Unless the way to needed power some kindly hand

hath shown?

Then hold not back the word he needs his courage to

renew

Remember, too, a Saviour died for him, as well as you.

Oh, then, to these who're down, although behind grim
bars they be,

Help spread the glorious tidings, that through Christ

they too are free !

* *

No Wearying of His Patience

'"T'HERE'S no wearying of His patience,

1 No repressing of His love;

You can never draw too freely

From the living Fount above.

You can never come so often

As your welcome to outwear;

Love, longsuffering and patience

You will find forever there.
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There's no wearying of His patience

Tho' you come in deepest need :

Souls most thirsty, hearts most hungry,

Are His chief delight to feed.

At the Fountain ever flowing

You may come and draw each day;

And the emptier the vessel,

It can take the more away.

There's no wearying of His patience,

Oh, how sweet to know it's so !

If there were, if He should weary,
Unto whom then could we go?

For earth's dearest and earth's truest

Can not fill the heart's desire;

Who could blame them should they sometimes

Of our many failings tire?

There's no wearying of His patience ;

Though we ofttimes weary grow
Of ourselves, yet He is changeless

And He loves us even so,

Loves us in our sin and weakness,

Loves us spite of failings all,

Meets our e'en unspoken yearnings,

Waits to hear the faintest call.

There's no wearying of His patience,

We will find Him aye the same;
We can never come too often,

Calling on the Saviour's name.

We can never cling too closely

Or His heart of love annoy;
Our dependence is His pleasure,

To supply our need, His joy.
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There's no wearying of His patience,

Nay, He longs to have us near;

We with boldness may approach Him,

Feeling never doubt nor fear.

Let us come then still more often

To the place of secret prayer;

Love and sympathy most patient

We will find forever there.

* * *

Signals on Life's Track

}
r

"p\VAS at a railway junction, 'neath a city's thor-

1 oughfare;
As far almost as eye could reach, tracks, tracks, were

everywhere.

Said one who watched the trains go by, then vanish in

the night,

"With all this medley here of rails, how can they know
the right?"

Then, glancing t'ward the tower-house man, "A master

mind it takes,"

The answer came, "to guard against confusion and

mistakes ;

He knows each line and can direct with sure, unerring

ease,

Familiar with them all as is a player with his keys."

It fell as benediction on a heart which lo, for days
Felt plunged in darkness and to whom life seemed a

puzzling maze
;

Ah, yes ! there's still a Master Mind in Heav'n's watch-

tower above,

Who guides amid earth's tangled tracks in wisdom and

in love.
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His hand is on the switchboard; if the signals read:

"Straight on,"

'Tis well; and not a road there is but Christ before

has gone,

Or if a turn is shown 'gainst which our human wills

would cry,

Then that alone the way can be where peace and safety

lie.

And if some signal comes not, though to finite mind

it seems

'Twould be the best and lead toward the land of cher

ished dreams,
Yet wait for it, nor run before, nor think He has

forgot ;

He knows the ending from the start, and guides each

human lot.

Or if our train but slowly moves, or, sidetracked, stand-

eth still,

While some flash by, yet each one has a purpose to

fulfil.

What good would be the railway, what its use to man,
unless

Some trains should run besides the through, or thun

dering express?

He does not leave us all alone our future way to choose ;

He knows the dark and devious tracks our minds would

oft confuse.

But if we follow all the way the guidings of His hand

We'll safely reach our journey's end, fair Canaan's

promised land.

Oh, for a singleness of heart, and for a seeing eye

Each sign He sends us to discern, and pass no signal

by!

Oh, for a faith to trust Him, be the signals what they

may,
To trust His wisdom as supreme, and trusting, to obey.
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I

Known to the Father

WHETHER
through wilderness, whether through

valley,

Whether on mountain-peak high and alone,

Lieth the path, yet 'tis known to the Father,

Who seeth its end and keeps watch o'er His own.

"Where is it leading?" Why ask since He knoweth?

"Why should it be?" He goeth before,

Knoweth each step, and the strength He bestoweth

Needed for each; then what need to ask more?

Nothing can be but is known to His wisdom;

Nothing can pain but is felt by His heart;

Wonderful love, with our lives interwoven,

Knowing our weakness and bearing a part !

Wonderful thought, that the Father regards us

E'en as the apple, He saith, of His eye !

Can that be pain which such love then is sharing?

Can that be trial which brings him so nigh?

Though we know not what the future is holding

See scarce the outline through shadows so dim,

Can we not patiently wait its unfolding,

Trustfully leaving the choice unto Him?

Not for the year that's ahead must we answer,

Not for a day must we furnish the strength :

Moment by moment He giveth as needed ;

"Moment by moment" will reach home at length.

Whether on mountain-peak then or in valley,

Whether of joy or of sorrow He send,

All will be well, with our hand in the Father's;

He will both love and will guide to the end.
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A Holy Land Experience

OFT
I used to read the story

Of the Christ who walked with men-

How He lived, and loved, and suffered,

And communed with people then;

And my heart would fill with yearning

That I, too, His face might see

And might listen to His teachings

On the shores of Galilee.

How I longed when tired and burdened

Just to rest me at His feet,

There to sit in glad contentment

Listening to His converse sweet;

Every care would quickly vanish,

Even pain be worth the while,

Sanctified by His dear presence,

Lighter rendered by His smile.

True, I knew He still was living,

But He seemed so far away.

Now, I know Him omnipresent,

Walking by my side each day;

And,* compared to this His presence,

Judah's hills lose half their charms,

For 'tis sweeter to be resting

In His everlasting arms.

Oft with myriad cares encumbered,
When I long my Lord to meet,

Go I for a few brief moments

Seeking Bethany's retreat.

There I learn the "one thing needful,"

And 'tis like a healing balm,

For amid the world's mad rushing

Still it gives an inward calm.
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In Gethsemane's lone garden,

When my feet were hither led,

Have I well-nigh faltered, shrinking

From the bitter cup in dread,

While the loneliness and darkness

Vied, it seemed, to drown my prayer ;-

Yet the blackness turned to sunlight

When I found my Saviour there.

As of old Christ sought the mountain

There I too can meet Him yet,

And when evening shadows gather

Go I oft to Olivet.

Oh, what comfort just to tell Him
All that's happened through the day!

And He gives the needed message
Which will help me on my way.

When earth's storms are wildly raging
And the tempest blows at will,

Hear I yet His blessed accents,

Saying softly, "Peace, be still!"

Yea, I too, have seen the power
Which of old five thousand fed,

For when hungry, tired and fainting,

Then He gives me living Bread.

Would you too the Master follow

As you read of His command?
You can find His blessed footprints

Nearer than the Holy Land:

By the sin-sick, by the fallen,

By the sufferer's bed of pain,

In your own life, daily, hourly,

Let Him live His life again.
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"Just"

?nPWAS just a song at twilight

1 A merry, lilting lay!

It entered in a burdened mind

And swept the cares away.

'Twas just a candle shining

With small but steady light;

It helped to show the pathway to

A passer in the night.

'Twas just a warbled greeting

A feathered songster sang;

But all throughout a weary day
The echoes of it rang,

Dispersing heavy shadow,
The labor making light;

Above earth's din it sounded clear,

And worry put to flight.

'Twas just a hand extended,

A light but tender touch,

A friendly smile such little things!

But life is made of such.

And sometime, I am thinking,

Surprise will be in store,

When weary pilgrims gather home
And all earth's toil is o'er.

Since not for great achievements,

Or those we counted such,

But for these small things will be said

The blessed "Inasmuch."
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The Power of a Look

THE
morning was drear, the air was chill,

The sky was gray and clouded

The darkness which seemed the world to fill

My very soul enshrouded,
While heavier grew the weight of dread

At thought of the long, hard day ahead.

'Twas only a look from true, brave eyes,

Not e'en a word was spoken ;

But oh, in a look what power there lies!

The dreary spell was broken;
The sky was still dark, the day was long,

But light was my heart, and filled with song.

No more than a look! You think 'twas vain,

Too small a thing for giving?

Ah, no, for it made hope rise again

And life more worth the living;

While even the mem'ry lingers still

And oft doth my heart with courage fill.

A look! yet before that deep soul-light

My spirit ceased complaining;
It told me that all that is, is right,

Since God o'er all is reigning;

And so, although ne'er a word was said,

It lightened with hope the days ahead.

Not need of word sermons, good and wise,

The world today is feeling,

So much as of true and loving eyes,

God's heaven-born light revealing

For simply a look that's kind, that's brave,

A soul from despair may ofttimes save.
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All It Takes
A S the tiny snowflakes falling constant all through-
** out the night,

With their peace the dreary landscape cover o'er,

So a host of tiny kindnesses some heart will render

light

And transform in beauty lives all dark before.

Such a tiny thing a snowflake, nothing of itself at all !

What and if the clouds should e'er discouraged be,

Saying, "Earth by far too great is, and our means at

hand too small,"

And should cease with sending down but two or

three?

Yet there's one and then another, tiny little snowy

flakes,

Till a myriad of their number fill the air;

Just a host of single snowflakes, one by one, is all it

takes

To bedeck the land with beauty everywhere.

Do you grieve you have so little, not a talent that

you know,
Not a thing with which to meet the world's vast need ?

Give your mite, nor be disheartened; take a lesson

from the snow:

By your little will the world be blessed indeed.

Have you, wistful, watched some orator who multitudes

could sway
Seen how hearts beneath his eloquence were stirred?

Yet the gift of speech is yours, and some one waits

what you might say:

There is power in just one kind and helpful word.
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One by one, and then another, tiny, beauteous, snowy

flakes,

And the barren scene becomes a picture fair;

Just some little kindly service, one by one, is all it

takes

To shed light and help and gladness everywhere.

* * *

Only a Word

ONLY
a word ! How little,

To thus so cruelly smart!

To waken, all unbidden,

The depths of a human heart.

Lightly in sport 'twas spoken,

Scarce more than a word was said;

And smilingly 'twas answered,

But oh, in the heart it bled!

Others near by who heard it

Saw not the concealed sting,

And even the speaker guessed not

How bitter the pain 'twould bring.

Grief in the heart that slumbered,

To life has again been stirred;

Again it throws its shadow,
Awakened by just that word.

Only a word ! 'Tis over,

Let's reckon it now as dead;
Yet can it e'er the same be

As if it had not been said?

Only a word ! 'Tis little,

But oh, what it comprehends :

Rending in pain and anguish,

Or binding the hearts of friends !
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The After-Current

I

WATCHED a ship far out from land

Till it was seen no more;
The lake resumed its erstwhile look,

As tranquil as before.

'Twas only water everywhere
No trace seemed left behind,

And nearly had its memory
Passed even from my mind.

"How like to life !" I idly mused,
"Some lives so small appear

Effect so little, it would seem

They scarce were needed here."

Then lo, I heard, as if it came
In answer to my thought,

A sudden sound which to my heart

A strange contentment brought.

The waters roared upon the beach,

The waves dashed wild and high,

The after-current from the boat

So long ago passed by.

But who would think that one lone ship

Such mighty change could make?
That so tumultuous, great a swell

Could follow in its wake?

And would a life no man-made thing,

But made and planned of God,
Leave less behind it, or exert

An influence less broad?
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No life there is but leaves its mark

For good or else for ill.

Although the worker be forgot

The work shall live on still.

No kindly thought or deed or word
Shall e'er forgotten be,

But reach to other hearts and live

Through all eternity.

Across life's sea they still shall roll

Till, reaching yonder shore,

Like waves they'll break in music sweet,

To echo evermore.

*

Three Pictures

i.

A CONFLICT sorely waging
** A struggle not to yield;

O'er all, a tempest raging,

A heart, the battlefield.

II.

An accidental meeting

A glance from kindly eye;

A simple, sunny greeting

From one just passing by.

III.

A hostile army smitten

A storm cloud passed away :

In an angel's book was written

A victory won that day.
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Christ Is Coming
is coming, Christ is coming!

Soon His chariot will appear;

Signs in earth and sea and heavens

Tell that His approach is near.

Earthquakes, pestilence and famine,

Wars, and wickedness and strife,

All foretell the Lord is coming
With a new and better life.

He is coming, He is coming !

He will leave His Father's throne;

Oh, the glory of that moment
When He comes to claim His own!

Often on life's desert pathway
Comes that vision to my view,

As refreshing as in summer

Early morning's fragrant dew.

He is coming, He is coming !

All the roughness of the way
Will but seem as less than nothing
When I meet Him on that day.

When the weary watch is ended,

And my Saviour's face I see,

Just to hear his loving welcome

What a moment that will be!

He is coming, yes, He's coming!
How I long to see that time,

Dwelling ever in His presence

In that golden summer clime.

How my heart will swell with rapture

When I view His lovely face !

And my tongue will tell the story

Of a sinner saved by grace.
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"He is coming!" oh, the wonder
Of the hope which therein lies!

'Tis a foretaste of the glory
When we meet Him in the skies.

He is coming, Christ is coming !

Soon the day will banish night,

And earth's shadows flee forever

In the dawn of perfect light.

*

Land of Desire

FRIENDS
come, friends go, and hearts may ache

And hopes may often shattered be;

O heavenly Land, where hearts ne'er break,

Our longing spirits look to thee.

The vision of thy blissful shore

Still cheers us through the somber day,

The land where friends shall part no more,

The land where pain has passed away.

In thee, O Land, earth's doubts shall cease,

The "hope deferred" shall be fulfilled;

Earth's discords rude will yield to peace,

The hearts' tempestuous tide be stilled.

These strugglings though with discontent,

These yearnings for the ones we love,

May not these here be simply meant

To point us to thy realms above?

' I I"
:

"IP
Our dearest joys have fleetest wing,
The things most cherished soonest flee;

Yet naught the changing years may bring

Can serve but draw us nearer thee,

To thee, the Land of our desire

And joys untold are waiting there;

We'll welcome then all cleansing fire

Which helps us for thy shore prepare.
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Looking Forward

CRYING
child a dolly broken-

'Twas a disappointment keen;
Then a sentence lightly spoken
And the smiles again were seen.

What so quickly soothed the sorrow

Wiped the welling tears away?
Just the promise that the morrow
Was to be a picnic day.

Looking forward ! 'Tis the secret

E'en of older persons' strength

Strength to bear the present trial

For the joy to come at length.

What sustains the weary sufferer

Lying on a bed of pain,

But the thought of rest before him

And of health renewed again?

What so cheers the lonely wand'rer

Who in lands afar doth roam,
As the hope of glad reunion,

And the thought of love and home?

Lives there one, whate'er his calling,

But has cherished visions fond

Of some joy hope's glad fruition

Waiting in the years beyond?

Looking forward so the student,

Patient, burns the midnight oil.

Thinking of the glorious harvest

Lo, the farmer tills the soil.
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Looking forward looking forward !

'Tis the sweetest thing in life,

Giving strength for present duty,

Victory in present strife.

So we too are looking forward,

Hoping, watching, day by day,

For the morning which shall scatter

All earth's darksome clouds away.

Many hopes our hearts have cherished

In the months and years gone by;
One by one, with many' a heartache,

Have we seen them fade and die.

Yet we're hoping, trusting ever,

With a hope, thank God, not vain,

Looking for its glad fulfilment

When our Lord shall come again.

Though the waiting time be weary,
And He seem to tarry long,

Yet such hope, so bright, so blessed,

Keeps us glad, and makes us strong.

So we work yet looking forward,

Through the mists which now divide,

To the morn when we shall see Him
In His likeness satisfied.
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In the Woods

OH,
WHO could help but love thee, silent woods

And yet not silent, for in thee I hear

A great cantata, as th' harmonious sounds

Of heaven's minstrels fall upon mine ear.

I love thy quietude, the calm and rest

Which lurk within thy cool and silent shade;

I love the gentle murmur which resounds

From every leafy dell and mossy glade.

I love, oh, how I love thy fadeless charm,
As from the world of care I steal apart,

To feast upon thy beauty, breathe thy calm,

And find sweet solace close to nature's heart.

How often have I, in thy still retreat,

Found comfort, peace, and left with strength re

newed,
For ah, thy spirit, so surpassing sweet,

With power divine and healing is embued.

How many a cruel blast thy trees have braved,

Which sought to uproot them with relentless hand !

I find in them a subtle sympathy,
As if soul-storms they too might understand.

Each herb and bush within thy precincts here,

The birds and squirrels which thy courts invade,

I love to wander midst, and count my friends,

And friends they are who ne'er a trust betrayed.

I love thee, yea, I love thee, silent woods,
With all the beauteous life which thou dost hold !

Oh, let me linger close to thee a while,

And with thy woodland arm me, too, enfold!
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Over the Hill

OVER
the hill, then far away,

How I would like to go today!

Wandering idly o'er glade and dell

Under the woodland's mystic spell.

Following some sequestered trail,

Breathing the sweetness the pines exhale;

Finding primeval life again
Far from the dwellings and haunts of men;

Listening to birds and honey-bees

What could compare with delights like these?

Over the hill I long to be,

Where flowers are wild and life is free

Learning the secrets fairies know,
Close to the place where mosses grow;

Resting in some secluded nook,

Listening to the babbling brook,

Following where it threads its way
'Twixt leafy banks, like a thing astray

Hearing its murmur the whole day long,

Losing one's self in its tender song.

Over the hill, then on and on,

Let me go forth at break of dawn,

Starting while yet the day is young
And pearls are still on the grasses strung.

Choosing at will some quiet lane,

Following still when it turns again;

Answering to the woodland's call

Verdure around blue sky o'er all;

Hearing old Nature's melodious rhyme
Talk to me never of "wasted time" !

Over the hill, where my heart has gone,

There would I follow, on and on

Lured by the mysteries unexplored



Of hidden paths where such sweets are stored.

Call it not just an idler's dream

Things are not always as they would seem;
Time that to some appears as lost

When at a desk one is not engrossed,

Still is the real life, we may find,

Making hearts strong, and wise the mind.

The Spirit of Poetry

THERE
is poetry in the sunshine, there is poetry in

the breeze,
While the words are set to music in the murmur of

the trees;

How can- one but think in poetry when it fills the very

air?

For there's poetry in nature there is poetry every

where.

I can breathe it in the zephyrs, in the very atmosphere,

And its words in beauteous rhythm in my soul sink deep

and clear;

But of all I hear and gather only here and there a

strain

Can in all its first full meaning to the surface rise

again.

In my heart it finds an echo, where the thoughts un

ceasing swell,

Yet 'tis but the smallest fraction that my tongue can

ever tell;

But I know it and I hear it, and I feel its mighty

power

Sweeping o'er my soul and spirit, filling me with

strength each hour.
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I can feel the gentle meter in the soft and tender light,

In the deepening shades of even, in the quiet of the

night ;

I can read it in the heavens, in the starry worlds on

high,

And at sunset see a poem writ by God on flaming sky.

There is poetry in the thunder, such as makes my heart

to thrill,

As it rumbles, rolls and clashes, then as suddenly is

still ;

Also in the lightning's pathway when it breaks through
heaven's gate,

Opening up divinest visions that no mortal can relate.

There is poetry in the blackness of the speedy-gather

ing storm,

There is poetry where on azure sky ride clouds of

fleecy form.

There is poetry and music in the falling of the rain,

As it gladdens and refreshes thirsty field and barren

plain.

There is poetry in the verdure of a rolling slope of

green,

In the blossoms and the flowers adding brightness to

the scene;

There is poetry in the brooklet with its never-ceasing

flow,

In the beauty of the shade trees which along its margin

grow.

Oh, there's poetry in all nature, with a message from

my King ;

It renews my strength when weary, and it helps my
heart to sing.

There is poetry in the heavens, in the earth, and sea,

and air;

There is poetry in my spirit there is poetry every

where.
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The Language of the Heavens
(Psalms 19:1-4.)

OH,
THE language of the heavens ! Whatsoe'er the

age or clime,

Whether spring or summer be it, or the gray old win

ter time,

Still they speak in tones celestial, tones divinely tender,

true,

Dropping words of sweetest comfort from their canopy
of blue.

Pilgrims, foreigners, and strangers, wheresoever we

may roam,
Yet we know our home is waiting far beyond that

azure dome;
And we gaze with wistful longing, knowing there we

soon shall rest

While the spark of hope eternal glows anew within

our breast.

Who has not, in time of sorrow, when it seemed the

wearied soul

Ne'er could stem the tide of grief which like the billows

wild would roll,

Looking to the starry heights, or to the calm, ethereal

blue,

Known pain's bitterness to vanish quickly as the morn

ing dew?

Or, again, in times of pleasure, when no clouds ob

scured life's way,
When the heart was light and joyous, and the world

seemed bright and gay,

Who has not, on glancing upward, heard a whisper,

sweet and low,

"Here is joy eternal; cling not to earth's fleeting joys

below" ?
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Oh, the language of the heavens! Though without the

sound of voice,

Yet they speak the very message which will make the

heart rejoice;

Teaching faith, and hope, and goodness, giving forth

of Heaven's balm,

Lo, they speak, and in the soul is born an everlasting

psalm !

* * *

Bounden

OH,
YE waters, wild and proud,

With your thunderings deep and loud

As ye rise and toss and break upon the beach,

Tho' ye seek, ye seek in vain

To the sand-hills to attain,

For your present bounds ye ne'er can over-reach.

In the hollow of God's hand,
Servants to His just command,
Lo, thy angry, boisterous waves shall ever be;

They may beat against the shore

Yet are bounden evermore

By His powerful and unchangeable decree.

So life's billows as they break

At our feet and threatenings make
As though fain our hope and faith to overthrow,

Still are holden by that Hand,
Subject to the same command
Which says, "Hitherto, nor farther shall ye go."
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Out of Doors at Night

OH,
TO be out 'neath the broad, broad sky

When its clouds like the ocean waves roll,

When the moon-tinted cloudlets go scurrying by,

And their majesty thrills the soul!

Oh, to be out in the somber night,

Breathing the calm of God's filtered light!

Oh, to be out 'neath the broad, broad sky
When the eyes and the future are dim !

There is wafted the message that God is nigh

And that nothing is hid from Him;
Guide of the stars in their trackless flight,

He is our Guide in the shades of night.

* * *

Moonlight
T3EAUTIFUL moonlight, tender and bright,
*-*

Filling the world with thy pensive light,

Soothing and healing in touch thou art,

Bringing sweet calm to the restless heart.

Feelings of strife which were born by day
Ne'er can survive 'neath thy quieting ray;

Bitterness vanishes like the dew,

Nothing remains but the good and true.

Beautiful moonlight, tender and bright,

Filling with gladness the hours of night,

Thankful we are for thy peaceful ray,

Giving us strength for the coming day.
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Woodland Comfort
A WAY from the walls of houses!
** Away from the sounds of men!

Naught else but God's wide and wooded court

Can bring back hope again.

For speech, when a heart is aching,

Falls harshly, with sickening jar;

It needs to learn 'neath the heaven's blue

To see things as they are.

It needs from the God-sent breezes

To breathe in peace and strength,

To hear them whisper, "No road so long
But leads to Home at length."

It needs from the meadows' vastness,

From calm expanse above,

To feel that Power so divinely great,

Yet tender in its love.

To feel the all-loving heart-beat

In each created thing,

Until to the Fountain-head of love

The sorrowing mind takes wing.

Thank God, there is heavenly comfort

For bitter loss below:

A power sustaining for every grief

The human heart can know.

*

But not in the halls of pleasure

This peace to man is given:

'Tis found alone as one learns to hold

Communion close with Heaven.
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Alone With Jesus

JUST
to be alone with Jesus

Oh, the blessed peace 'twill bring!

When the heart feels near to breaking

And from failure sad is aching,

Just to be alone with Jesus

Causes it again to sing.

Just to be alone with Jesus !

Words can not express the bliss;

There the weary load is lightened,

And the darkest hour is brightened.

Just to be alone with Jesus

What on earth can equal this?

Just to be alone with Jesus,

Just to tell Him what is wrong!

Just to catch a glimpse of heaven,

Feel His love and be forgiven !

Just to be alone with Jesus,

Far from all the noisy throng!

Just to be alone with Jesus,

Out beneath the calm, blue sky !

What more blest than this beholding,

And to feel His arms upholding?

Oh, 'tis good to look to Jesus

And to know that He is nigh.

Just to be alone with Jesus

Makes new courage to abound;
Here where trees and grass are growing,
Where God's peace is gently flowing,

Where the soul has met with Jesus

Such a place is sacred ground.
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A Question

IN
FEATHERY flakiness, soft and green,

The trees all proclaim where God's hand hath been.

The carpeted meadow so wondrous fair,

The depths of the shades which are lurking there,

The hush of the even when day is gone,
The freshness and beauty of early dawn,
The song of the bird as it mounts on high,

The cloudlets of gold on an azure sky,

The stars as they twinkle at midnight's hour,

The blending of tints in the fragrant flower,

The music and charm of the purling brook,

The life of the woods, and each moss-lined nook
In view of all nature, so vast, so broad,

Oh, who can believe there is not a God?

A Sabbath Reverie

T Erect as kings in native dignity,

Yet gently sway, the while their branches shake

From side to side, as if, with kind intent,

The sun's rich gift they would not selfish keep
To bless themselves alone

;
and so with grace

And generous impulse open wide a path

Till myriads of sunbeams dance and play

Upon the shaded herbs and ground beneath.

'Tis Sabbath in the woods, and here is rest,

Apart from city sounds, from sordid care.

And here, in this God's church not made with hands

I wait in reverential mood, and hold a tryst

With Him who did the leafy temples form.

I hear a mighty chorus rise and swell,

In which the woodland voices all unite

Acknowledging their great Creator's praise,

Until my heart too overflows with song,

In tune with nature, and with nature's God.
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Cheer Up!
HEER up, cheer up ! for the spring is here,

And all nature exclaims, "Be glad !"

Why, even the air is surcharged with cheer,

And should mortal alone be sad?

Why mourn that the springtide days must pass
Or that summer may be too hot,

Thus missing the freshness of flowers and grass
For an evil that yet is not?

There's much to be thankful for indeed

Which one surely will find who hunts;
If not, why, be glad you're no centipede,

With your feet all asleep at once.

Cheer up! there is much to make one glad
In a world with such beauty in;

There's more of the good than there is of bad,
And to see but the bad is sin.

Cheer up, cheer up! for the world is sweet,
And the skies overhead are blue,

And He who makes flowers beneath your feet

Is well able to care for you.

You can not hope for much rain to fall

In a covered or down-turned cup;
So if it is empty don't give up all

Turn it over and then, cheer up !
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Spring Thoughts
'T'HE glad springtime again is here,

1 The zephyr breezes blow;

They herald summer days are near

And set the heart aglow.

While e'en the clouds, the azure sky,

The insects' hum, the spring-bird's cry,

Bring memories of those days gone by
That spring, so long ago.

Once more methinks I live again

Those hours so free from care,

When life was but one glad refrain

And joy was everywhere;
When thoughts of love and fancies new
Were whispered by each wind that blew,

When all seemed good and all seemed true,

And life so wondrous fair.

But springtide's flowers, how short they last,

Where seasons come and go !

Soon autumn's chill and cruel blast

Had laid their petals low;
And through the winter oh, so long,

When days were dark, when gales were strong,

When bare was earth, and hushed was song,

They lay beneath the snow.

But now the spring once more is here,

We feel its welcome breath;

We see the signs of life appear

And triumph over death.

We see bird messengers arrive,

We feel 'tis good to be alive,

While hopes so long thought dead, revive;

"Awake!" so nature saith.
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All earth proclaims that winter's hours

Must sometime all be o'er;

What matter then though some fair flowers

Bloom not on mortal shore?

For whether here or yonder clime,

Still sure it is, this truth sublime,

That God will turn life's winter-time

To glorious spring once more.

*

Spring

WHEN
the fleecy-backed cloudlets

Afloat in the sky
To the eyes of your fancy

Pass wondrously nigh,

Till it seems you could reach them,

And ride on them too

Then, what is the message
That's whispered to you?

When the dead leaves remaining
Are sent in a race,

And the red-vested robin

Too, joins in the chase,

When the birds that were silent

Start singing again

Say, what are the words

To the wonderful strain?

When the wind in its hurry
Puts all things to rout,

And the buds burst their prison

To see what it's about,

When the air is like honey
And balmy, and soft

Then, what is the notice

That's blazoned aloft?
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When the day starts with sunshine,

Then sudden sends rain,

And will every few minutes

Again and again

Be a-smiling and tearful,

Oft changing its mind,
What word can you look to,

The reason to find?

When by pain that's half pleasure

Your heart seems possessed

With unanalysed longings,

And vaguer unrest

When all Nature is calling,

To lure you outside,

What can be the reason,

If not the springtide?

"It is spring! 'Tis the springtime!"

Ah, these are the words

That are shown in the heavens,

And sung by the birds.

"It is spring," breathes the zephyr,

While swift passing by;
"It's spring," comes the echo,

"And summer is nigh !"

Summer-Time

IS
THERE aught on earth can equal this a perfect

summer's day,

When the air is richly laden with the scent of new-

mown hay,

When with velvet verdure, carpeted the meadows round

us lie,

And no clouds obscure the azure of the calm, un

troubled sky?
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If grim Care should ever take its flight, ah, surely it is

then,

When the song-bird's note re-echoes from each shaded

nook and glen,

When the forest's countless voices in one chorus grand

unite,

Which inspires one through the day and serves as lul

laby at night.

Is there heart but beats more quickly, or so hard but

can be stirred

By the music of the insects, by the lowing of the herd?

By the sunbeams which have filtered through the leafy,

vaulted trees,

Or the kisses dropped so lightly by the soft and fra

grant breeze?

Is there eye so blind but revels in the clouds that float

along,

Or an ear too deaf to listen to the brooklet's babbled

song?

Oh, the happy, blessed summer-time! There's naught
to equal this

Till we find eternal summer in the dawn of Heaven's

bliss !

Autumn Days

"p HERE'S a song of praise, through the autumn days,

1 In the very leaves that fall;

There's a poem sweet a song complete,

In the tints upon them all.

Although to many these appear
But "melancholy days,"

Yet in them ears attuned can hear

A swelling song of praise.
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They're a sign, 'tis true, summer days are through
And that winter comes apace ;

Yet a charm they own that is theirs alone,

That the chill can not efface.

And hearts of faith may also know
That springtime follows on,

To call the violets from the snow
When winter's days are done.

There's a song of praise, through the autumn days,

In the breeze's every sound,

With the golden leaves, and the ripened sheaves,

And the pumpkin on the ground.

Oh, let not Nature all alone

Her grateful anthem sing

But you and I, to the God on high,

Give praise for everything !

* * *

A Message From the Snow
Q ILENTLY, tenderly falls the snow,

O Dropping from skies of gray,

Bringing a message to earth below

Out of the far away;

Whisp'ring a message that all may hear,

Bringing the peace of heaven near.

Softly and tenderly still it falls

Constant throughout the night,

Silently treading o'er Nature's halls,

Spreading a carpet white;

Weaving a blanket divinely fair,

Clothing the trees whose limbs were bare.
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Now 'tis reflecting the sun's own light,

Glittering 'neath its beams

Pure as the saints in its dazzling white,

Till, as we gaze, it seems

Angels have opened before our eyes

One of the gates of Paradise.

Emblem of purity, truth and peace

This is God's thought for man ;

This is His gift a sweet release

Out of sin's darksome ban.

Giving in place of our earth-stained dress,

His spotless robe of righteousness.

Gently and noiselessly, flake on flake,

So is the earth transformed,

Sheltered with garment of heaven's make,

Tenderly by it warmed;
Little by little, 'neath shades of night,

Groweth its texture pure and white.

So doth God's Spirit, each day, each hour,

Strive with the hearts of men,

Silently working with wondrous power

Making them whole again,

Covering all that would spoil or mar,
Till they may dwell where angels are.

What is the message the snowflakes tell,

Dropping so soft and fair?

Hark ! we can hear it, faint, yet well,

Echoing through the air;

Louder and clearer its accents grow :

"So shall I make you white as snow."
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Snow Gems

HAVE
you seen the fields Elysian, seeming like

some heavenly vision,

Do you know where sparkling diamonds lie unearthed,

exposed to view?

Have you seen where heaven's portals seemed to ope

and show to mortals

Glimpses of its mingled purity and light which glim
mered through?

Have you seen this beauteous picture even when the

skies were gray?
Have you heard the thrilling message which, though

silent, it would say?

Come, oh, come then, gaze around you at the beauties

which surround you,

Come, oh, come where all of nature looks so dazzlingly

aglow
Where the gems of richest seeming in the sunlight now

are gleaming,

Hidden loosely in the whiteness of the drifts of spark

ling snow.

Weary not if at the first the gems should still remain

concealed,

For alone to eyes that love her Nature's treasures are

revealed.

As the sunbeams now are fading, and we note the

deeper shading

Creeping gently o'er the earth as swiftly falls the

wintry night,

See the snowflake's silvery lining, oh, so gloriously

shining,

As it dances with the moon-beams like some fairy,

winter's sprite !

Love you art? or love you poetry? You will find them

in the snow,

And, in finding them, Heaven's gladness and its peace

you too may know.
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A HappyfNew Yearl

ONLY
"A Happy New Year!"

How lightly it is said,

While on their work of gladness

The little words are sped;

But when they once are uttered,

Is then thy duty done?

Hast thou no further mission

To make a happy one?

This world is full of sorrow,

And many who may hear

Thy gladsome words of greeting

See not a "happy year,"

But stretching out before them

They see the gloom instead,

The heavy clouds of darkness,

And mountains on ahead.

So when the morn is dawning
Of January two,

Forget not then thy wishes,

But strive to make them true;

Shed joy and rays of sunshine

Upon the darkened way
And through the year now op'ning

Make each a happy day.

Thou knowest not the burden

That weighs the spirit down
Then make it not more heavy

By silence or by frown ;

Ah, no, but smile a little,

And in the heart 'twill live,

While strength to face the conflict,

And courage, it will give.
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Unknown to thee, though near thee,

Some heart may silent bleed,

Some soul be lone and hungry,
Whom but a smile could feed;

Then save not all thy greetings

Until the next New Year

But smile, just smile a little,

And fill the whole with cheer.

* * *

My New Year Aim

NOT
yet attained! But still my feet are pressing

Toward those heights which lie outstretched

before;

That which the past has held of heavenly blessing

Will not suffice; I hunger still for more.

And now as dawns for me one more new year,

So grant, O Lord, 'twill bring me yet more near.

More near to Thee ! Yea, Lord, and ever nearer,

Forgetting all the things now left behind
;

My aim is higher ground, with vision clearer,

To see Thee close, though steep the path may wind.

Forgive,, O Lord, the blindness of the past;

Be still my Guide, I pray, and hold me fast !

"One thing I do !" My time can not be squandered
In grieving o'er mistakes of years now gone;

Though in side paths my feet have oftimes wandered,
Yet reach I forward still Lord, help me on !

And grant this year, in mercy given me,

May lead to untrod heights, close, close to Thee.
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Between the Years

WHENCE
come they then, the fleeting years,

These years which by us fly?

No marshaled host, no sound we hear,

Yet even now one more draws near,

One more is passing by.

With muffled tread they onward come,
Yet none doth ever stay;

We hold one close a little while,

We share with it each tear, each smile

Then lo, it slips away.

Whence goeth it, this closing year

We now must bid farewell?

A written record it doth bear

To realms beyond, and lo, somewhere

Its story it will tell.

We can not change it if we would;
Within the misty past

Already it is lost to view;

But what it bore that's good and true

Through endless years shall last.

Grim shadows claim the parting year,

And shadows veil the new;
Yet fear we not what they may hide,

Since He with us will still abide

Who led us hitherto.

Then onward roll, ye fleeting years

Whatever ye may bring

But bears us nearer to our goal,

God's home, the haven of the soul,

The palace of our King.
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"He Goeth Before"

EACH
dawning year, each opening month, each ris

ing, setting sun,

Contain a record of their freight, now veiled in mys

tery;

We can not read the pages till they open one by one,

Nor know what waits the mountain peak or lone

Gethsemane.

Yet lieth comfort in the thought, although our sight is

dim,

Whatever vista ope to us, whatever day shall dawn,

Although within the Garden it should lead, 'mid

shadows grim,

Yet Christ Himself has entered there "a stone's-cast

farther on."

Still farther in the shadows He has been than we can

go,

Still deeper tasted every cup that we are called to

drink,

Still more of struggle had and grief, than human heart

can know;
He's known and conquered all; then is there aught

from which to shrink?

So let us not look forward with misgiving or with

dread,

For naught can come but as a God of love permits
or sends;

And even though a storm should break, or skies be gray

o'erhead,

Yet over all the bow of God's eternal goodness
bends.
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In darkest hours, when grief assails, may then we call

to mind

God's guidance in the bygone days His present love

and care;

In each experience may we the hidden blessing find,

In every difficulty see a call to deeper prayer.

And if surprises glad and sweet be shed upon our way,
Of Him who is the Giver may they never hide the

view;
If smooth or rough the path we tread may yet we find

a Stay

Remembering at all times Him who led us hitherto.

Then onward, upward, higher still! be this our con

stant aim,

Forgetting failures now behind, our eyes toward the

goal,

Our hand in His who loves us, who is evermore the

same,

Whose power is strong to help as long as ceaseless

ages roll.

* * *

Giving Thanks

WE OFFER thanks for food, then through the time

That intervenes until our next repast

We go our devious ways, nor often think

That He who ne'er forgets our daily bread

Sends too the other gifts that we enjoy,

Yet count as commonplace. For not a soul,

Nay, not a creature lives, howe'er forlorn,

But has some blessing to bej thankful for.

God's mercies every morning are renewed,

Not only in the giving of our food,

But in the light, the vivifying air
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Which makes our pulse to faster beat and thrills

Our very being. Fields and wooded hills

In all their beauteous verdure we enjoy,

Though having not their care. The paintings rare

In radiant sunset, or in autumn scene

Of foliage rich more wonderful by far

Than all the art in palaces of kings
Are ours to claim, fresh from the living brush

Of Him, the Master Artist. Flowers and books,

The birds around which chirpingly proclaim
That He who watches them has care for us;

The sparkling water; intercourse with friends,

The hour we spend with those, the true and good,

Which gives a nobler purpose to our life

And makes earth fairer seem; the handclasp warm
To cheer us on our way when hope is low,

The helpful word all these are daily ours,

To make us thankful.

Yea, the trials too,

Or that we count as such the words that wound,
The weariness, the loneliness of soul

Which fain would crush us, yet which drives us close

To Him who only can our need supply,

And teaches us His nearness; griefs which come
But which He with us shares and so makes light

Do we give thanks for these?

Yet all these things

Our Father sends to us, and we are told:

"In everything give thanks."

Oh, give us, Lord,

With all which Thou so freely hast bestowed,

One other thing a humble, thankful heart,

A heart to take whatever Thou shalt send

And call it good and thank Thee for the love

In all Thy gifts. So shall they bring to us

Fresh visions of Thy goodness, loveliness,

And as we see, our hearts shall quick respond,

And every day a glad thanksgiving be.
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Peace on Earth

IN
THE still and solemn night

Lo, there shone a wondrous light

Midnight shadows all dispelling;

And a voice with gladness telling

Wondrous tidings, sounded then:

"Peace on earth, good will to men."

"Peace on earth !" Yet once again

Listen to the same sweet strain :

"Peace I leave with you," said Jesus

Peace that from each burden frees us,

Peace that still is ours today,

Peace that naught can take away.

Is it true that there can be

Really peace for you and me?
For from ocean unto ocean

Everywhere we see commotion,

Wars, and strikes, and labor's din,

Misery, distress and sin.

Yea, and in our own small lives

How the good with evil strives!

How the trials which o'ertake us

From our moorings oft would shake us !

How the heart, when sore oppressed
Craves for peace, for perfect rest!

Yet 'twill everywhere abide

Save where Christ is set aside;

Where the Prince of Peace is banished

Peace must soon have likewise vanished:

Peace on earth, or in the heart,

Ne'er exists from Him apart.
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"Peace on earth" is still today

Shed upon the pilgrim's way.

Why then should we seem to doubt it?

Why so often be without it?

It is proffered to us still,

Free for whosoever will.

Naught can move or make afraid

One whose mind on Christ is stayed.

Peace that passeth understanding,

Peace which comes at His commanding,
Fills the heart, dispels the gloom,
Where the Lord is given room.

Let us then, in Jesus' name,
This great gift forever claim;

Calm within His presence dwelling
When the storms around are swelling,

With our hopes, through every gale,

Anchored safe within the veil.

To the heart that's cleansed from sin,

To the one made pure within,

Who to Christ is not a stranger,

Storms without can hold no danger;
None but those within the breast

Harm the soul or bring unrest.

Lord, we thank Thee we may know
Perfect peace while here below;

Yet we long for Thine appearing
And we know the time is nearing
When on earth, from shore to shore,

Peace shall reign for evermore.
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The Shadow of God's Hand
(I have covered thee in the shadow of Mine Hand. Isa. 15:16.)

A RT thou dwelling in the shadow,
** With no day-beams piercing there,

While around thee are rejoicing

Myriads in the sunlight fair?

Grieve thou not, as if, forgotten,

Lone thou wert in stranger land :

God it is who thus surrounds thee

With the shadow of His hand.

When the darkness gathers o'er thee,

Murmur not, "Why should it be?"

God in mercy hath a reason

Mortal vision can not see.

Lest thine eyes should fail with gazing
On the dry and arid sand,

"I have covered thee in shadow
In the shadow of Mine hand."

With the cloud is God surrounded,

And His throne is in the dark;

It is there thou'lt hear His whisper

Only silent be, and hark;

It is there that thou shalt meet Him,

Though around thee falls the night,

And the truths He there shall teach thee

Thou canst then proclaim in light.

Oh, the blessedness of shadow,
When it brings the Saviour near !

It is then that there is quiet

And the ear is tuned to hear.
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And wouldst thou not then far rather

Oft alone with Him to stand,

Than to dwell in light, but missing
Thus the shadow of His hand?

Yea, and when He gives the shadow

It but leads to fuller light,

Teaching thee the needful lesson

How to live by faith, not sight.

When thine eyes are veiled then, grieve not,

But to others through the land

Rise, and tell the things He's shown thee

In the shadow of His hand !

* * *

Telling Jesus

(Matt. 14:12.)

THEY
"went and told Jesus !" What other

Like Him with their sorrow could feel?

Where else could they find such compassion,

Such sympathy, tender and real?

Already He knew their bereavement,

Nor, needed their grief to be told:

No distance, nor silence, nor darkness

From Jesus a secret can hold.

He knew it, then why should they tell Him,
Whose eye e'en their thoughts could so read?

Ah, this : they were longing for comfort,

Of Jesus Himself were in need.

And think of the) measureless blessing

Their bruised, aching hearts would have missed

Had only they sought their own counsel,

Or looked for the world to assist!
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No hand but the hand of the Master

Earth's darts from the bosom can steal;

The wounds which they there have left bleeding,

His skilfulness only can heal.

No heart but the heart of the Master

Can fully earth's griefs understand;
How sweet then communion with Jesus,

How soothing the touch of His hand!

With Him there is infinite solace,

In Him is a balm for all fear;

He gladdens the heart of the mourner,
He brightens the prospect that's drear.

Then talk it all over with Jesus;

Art weary? With Him there is rest,

And lo, thou wilt find in the telling

Thy soul is both strengthened and blest.

So go and tell Jesus thy sorrows,

Thy hidden perplexities, too;

'Twill give Him a chance to direct thee,

Life's perils to pilot thee through.

Go tell Him thy joys, with thy longings;

Unburden to Jesus thine heart;

Thou never canst measure the value

Of time thou dost so spend apart.

'Twill cheer thee, yea, gird thee with courage
To wrestle once more with the foe;

Then go and tell Jesus ! and thank Him
'Tis only a short way to go.
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Do You Know?

WHEN your heart is numb and aching
With a pain that none can feel,

Which, although of your own making,
None the less is sharp and real,

When with that you most have cherished

You are sudden called to part,

Do you know where balm is given

Which will soothe the aching heart?

When some sorrow that you're trying,

All too vainly, to forget,

Fills the day with sick'ning shadow

And the night-time with regret,

When you yearn for rest and comfort

Earth is failing to bestow,

When you long to drop your burden,

Have you learned where you may go?

When the arm on which you rested

You have found has weary grown,
And within a world of people

You must feel you stand alone;

When the friend you thought unchanging
Passes "on the other side,"

Do you know of any other

In whose love you may confide?

When you feel the constant throbbing

Of a wound that will not heal,

When you long for some soul-doctor

Unto whom you may appeal,

When you look for some one 'round you,

But to find you look in vain,

Do you know there's Someone feels it

And can make it whole again?
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When you long for some one human

Just to care and understand,

And your heart is faint with longing

For the touch of friendly hand,

When the human touch you're seeking

Some one near you, some one nigh
Do you know there's One regards you
As the apple of His eye?

Do you know the touch that's human

Mingled with the touch divine,

In the which both love and pity

With a matchless power combine?

Human, yes, to understand you,

Since Himself has felt the same,

Yet divine with power to soothe you,

Giving victory through His name ?

If you know it, if you're leaning

On that everlasting Arm,
Earthly trials can not crush you,

Can not work you lasting harm;
You will simply lean the harder,

You will cling the closer still,

And, by proving how He comforts,

Find but good in seeming ill.

If you know it, you will never

Wander far from Him again
Whom to know is life eternal,

Whom to love brings never pain.

But if not, if you have never

Fully learned this Friend to know,

Simply now, oh, taste His goodness !

Take the comfort He'll bestow.
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Get acquainted, wait no longer,

Seek, while yet He may be found,

And, for erstwhile gloom and sorrow,

Hope and gladness will abound.

He can change your sighs to singing,

He will turn the night to day;

Leaning on His arm, His only,

Help you'll find for all the way.

Air Castles

WHAT
does it matter when plans go smash

And your castle falls with resounding crash?

What need to regard with bitter frown

The hands which so ruthlessly pulled it down?
The materials used in it still are left:

Why worry or grieve then like one bereft?

Call it not simply a waste of strength

When your well-built castle falls down at length.

What does it matter? There's lots of air

In which to erect it again somewhere;
And perchance 'tis a blessing in disguise:

You may be just needing that exercise.

Pity the man, when his castle falls,

Who never seeks to rebuild its walls.

Why, even though some of the bricks there be

Which are smashed to dust in the vast debris,

Yet out in the forest see all the wood !

He could build from that if he thought he could.
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"All Things"
("All things work together for good to them that love God.-

Rom. 8:28.)

"D RIGHTLY glowing, ever shining,
*-* Are the sun, the moon, the stars;

Why give way to sad repining

In this glorious world of ours?

For beyond that radiant splendor,

Weary child of human woe, .

Waits for thee God's comfort tender

And the joy that angels know.

Yield thou not to this thy sorrow

With an overwhelming grief :

E'en for thee a bright tomorrow
Soon shall dawn with sweet relief;

And though long the time is seeming
It will come 'twill

(
tarry not;

E'en the stars, so brightly beaming,
Tell that God has not forgot.

Learn to read the blessed story

Blazoned on the heights above,

As they tell in words of glory,

God is living, God is love.

He is living, He is reigning,

Ruler, He, o'er every land;

Oh, then trust, without complaining,
For thy times are in His hand.

Though the clouds may ofttimes gather,

Back of them the sun shines still;

Shade and sun but work together

To perform for thee God's will.

Day and night are rightly blended,

Earth needs rain as well as sun,

Soon its beauty would be ended

If it Heaven's showers would shun.
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Welcome then the sun's bright splendor,

Welcome, too, the fading light:

Stars, with all their radiance tender,

Can be seen alone at night.

Naught thou feelest but it reaches

God's great Father-heart of love;

Naught but faith and goodness teaches,

Fitting thee for life above.

* * *

Disappointment

WE SEE some golden fruit hang overhead,

We plan for it, we think it is our own;
We reach our hands, but lo, we find instead,

Within our aching palms a thorn alone.

The inviting path which looked to us so fair

Is left for other feet than ours to tread;

We come to it, a sudden fork is there :

The path we would not choose is ours instead.

Are there no answered prayers? How oft it seems

They are not heard, are simply laid aside ;

How oft 'twould seem our choicest, dearest dreams

Come but to taunt us, and to be denied !

"The unexpected always ! Nothing sure !"

In disappointment so the heart makes moan,
But 'tis not so ; this truth will still endure :

God changes not; He ne'er forgets His own.

And after all, some blessedness there is

That none may find save in affliction's hour;

When strength has failed, then just to trust to His,

Reveals to us how real, how great, His power.
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When daylight fair has faded from our sight,

And when our eyes are aching and are dim,

When rest comes not throughout the weary night,

Then sweeter do we find the rest in Him.

It is not needful for the wearied brain

To question "Why?" and all earth's reasons know;

Enough that One all-wise doth rule and reign,

Who knows, who loves, and who has willed it so.

The change of key which else were discord rude

Beneath the Great Musician's touch may be

The part remembered longest, as prelude

To sweeter strains, diviner melody.

And sometime, at the ending of the way,
When from its roughness we at last shall rest,

On looking back we then shall see and say

Each step the Father led us was the best.

* * *

In Memorium

GONE?
really gone? So short a time ago

We saw him in the vigor of health's glow;
We talked with him, enjoyed his answering smile,

Gone, really gone, in such a little while?

Still shorter is the time since all our prayer

Encircled him whose pain we could not share;

Such prayer as rose for him through each long hour !

Such prayer for Heaven's all-sustaining power !
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With aching hearts we prayed God's will be done,

For work, for friends, and this dear suffering one ;

The answer came, our hearts with grief are filled;

Yet can we say, 'tis not as He has willed ?

We know he was prepared, his hope was bright

As deeper fell the shades of coming night;

Why should we grieve? The God of love knew best,

And He has given His brave, dear sufferer rest.

Yet can we not hold back the falling tears,

Nor lightly break the fellowship of years;

God only knows, who loved him better still,

What bitter sense of loss our hearts can fill.

And how we miss him! Yet as children who
Have learned their lessons and are sooner through,

Pass from the schoolroom, leave their well-filled slate,

So he has stepped without for us to wait.

And as he waits he's sleeping, till we all

Shall end our tasks, and at our Father's call

Go forth together to the Father's home,
No more to parted be, no more to roam.

Good-night, dear brother whom we loved, Good-night !

'Tis darkness now, but soon will morning's light

Break o'er the heavens, the gloomy shadows chase,

And in the morn we'll see thee face to face.

O glorious morn, when all earth's labors o'er,

In Father's house we meet with thee once more,

Where ne'er shall enter sorrow's withering blight,

Good-night till then, our brother dear, Good-night !
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Transient

IT
can not last forever

It too must pass away:
This weariness, this heart-ache,

That weighs you down today.

You say it all too great is,

You never can forget?

Yet morning after darkness

Has never failed earth yet.

It sometime must pass over,

Although the time seem long;

But waiting teacheth patience,

And patience maketh strong.

There's naught can last forever,

Oh, take it to your heart

This truth which seems so painful

When cherished joys depart.

And yet it holds a solace

In times of pain or grief :

They can not last forever,

These too will find relief.

There's naught can last forever,

Where all so changing is,

Save God's great loving-kindness;

But you may rest on His.

And in that home preparing

For sharers of His joy,

The joy will last forever,

A bliss with no alloy.
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"The Everlasting Arms"
(Deut. 33:27.)

THE
everlasting arms are underneath.

How blest to know it, on the somber day,

In hour of loneliness and bitter grief

When all life's dearest props seem giving way!

Those arms unfailing changeless through the years

We scarce can really sense, when life is fair,

Until in grief we bow, 'mid blinding tears,

And then we know indeed His arms are there.

And He to whom these arms of love belong
So oft on earth outstretched to heal and bless,

Whose word so oft brought peace, whose touch made

strong,

Stands close beside, in pitying tenderness.

He cometh in, a Friend, of friends the chief,

When all the world's best joy, best love, has flown;

He fills the empty space, He shares the grief,

Nor for a moment leaves His child alone.

The sorrow which no human heart can share,

The heavy loss it seems none else can know,
He feels, He knows, while in His watchful care

He puts His everlasting arms below.

Those very outstretched nail-pierced hands but prove
Him greater far than all, than e'en the tomb;

More great than all our burdens is His love,

And in Himself earth's curse shall find its doom.

Those everlasting arms shall ne'er forsake

Until they've borne us to the yonder shore,

Till earth's rough road is past, till day shall break,

And need for comfort be forever o'er.
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Consecration

ONLY
a tool, an instrument,

In Thy dear hands to be,

Wielded by Thee, to serve Thy plan

As best it pleaseth Thee.

This, O my Lord, would I become,
All passive to Thy will;

Naught in myself, yet used by Thee

And guided by Thy skill.

Guided Thy own great work to do,

Thy words alone to speak,

Simply a channel for Thy strength

To struggling ones and weak.

Knowledge unblest, unused by Thee,

Is foolishness alone;

Take then what talents I possess

And use them for Thy own.

Only for Thee, Lord, keep my heart,

Only for Thee my voice,

Ready to weep with those who weep,

Or with the glad rejoice.

Only for Thee each moment keep
The workings of my mind.

Use me as feet to those who're lame,

As eyes to those who're blind.

All that I am, or have or know,
All Thou hast given me,

Just to be used as Thou dost will,

I give again to Thee.
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The World's Need

O MIGHTY, great Soul-Doctor, Thee we need,

To Thee men's hearts aspire;

No naked theory, no empty creed

Can fill the heart's desire ;

We need Thy tender love, Thyself, Thy life,

We need Thy rest amid the world's mad strife.

The world is sick, we hear creation groan,

Oppressed with human ill,

And Thou, O great Physician, Thou alone

Its fevered pulse canst still ;

Thou only canst the world's affliction heal,

Who to the full its weight of woe dost feel.

We could not tread life's pathway all alone

Without Thy kindly aid,

But when our hand is clasped within Thine own
What power can make afraid?

Yet many, Lord, there are know not Thy will,

Who wander far from Thee, in sadness still.

Oh, take and mold us in Thy form divine,

That Thou our lives canst use

To so reflect the glory, Lord, of Thine

That men Thy life may choose

By viewing ours. So human, frail, are we,
But goodness, strength and power are all with Thee.

We need Thee, Lord, and oh, the blessed thought,

That Thou us too dost need !

Else hadst Thou not our lives so dearly bought
To make us Thine indeed.

That which is Thine we offer Thee, our King;
Oh, help us, Lord, still other souls to bring !
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Balm In Gilead"
(Jer. 8:22.)

O'ER
all the earth pain hangeth like a cloud

And seems to encircle it as with a shroud.

Mine ears have caught a bitter, mournful wail

Of countless thousands close to death's lone vale;

Mine eyes have seen the helplessness, the tears

Of thousands more to whom no light appears

As promise of a pain-free home at length,

Or as a present hope or present strength.

Oh, is there no balm in Gilead

No light, no healing there?

Why then this pain, this darkness,

Like the darkness of despair?

I see the cloud hang thickly all around,

I see the pain, the heart-aches that abound;
From darkened rooms I hear the sufferer's groan,
I see the blanched cheek when hope has flown,

Yet heedless of the misery so nigh
The stream of life without goes surging by,

And in the constant tread of myriad feet

Methinks I feel the city's heart to beat.

And some of the hearts are burdened,
And some seem gay and light,

But o'er them all is darkness

More deep than the shades of night.

Adown the echoing corridors of time,

From e'en that day which marked Cain's grewsome
crime,

Past wrangling scenes at Babel's mighty tower,

To this the present day, the present hour,

I hear the groanings of the ones oppressed,

The strivings rude of those by greed possessed ;

I see the hosts of sin the right assail,

I hear the dying cries of those who fail.
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And oh, the heart grows heavy,

To see such pain, such woe!

No balm is there in Gilead

For a world that needs it so?

Yes, yes ! ah, yes, a balm there is indeed,

For every bleeding wound, for every need;

Its worth is unexcelled, its power world-wide,

But can it work a cure unless applied?

Oh, who will take this balm, already here

The gospel of salvation, health and cheer,

And with a heart that's touched by human woe
Go scatter it that all its power may know?

Thank God, there is balm in Gilead,

A great Physician, too;

But He calls for faithful helpers,

Shall He call in vain for you?

* * *

A Bunch of Roses

TUST a bunch of roses,

\J Sweet in winter bloom,

Shedding cheer and fragrance

Through a darkened room.

What though wind and snowstorms

Are without, and rain,

While within are only

Suffering and pain?

For their fragrant sweetness

Filleth all the air,

Bringing thoughts of Eden :

No more sickness there.



Friends

WE LIVE long years apart, with ne'er a thought

That near or far some kindred heart doth beat ;

We hear the name, to us it meaneth naught;
The hour that brings us close we careless greet.

We meet, exchange a word, then go our way,
Ne'er dreaming what that meeting holds in store;

No different to us appears that day
Than all the days which e'er have gone before.

We meet again; in casual words alone

The accents bring to us a nameless thrill;

We pass, and yet the memories of that tone

Our hearts with undefined gladness fill.

Again we meet; with sudden, vague surprise

We wonder that we noticed not before

The depth of goodness in the soul-lit eyes;

We long to see them oft, to know them more.

And so the days flit by, while each doth wear

A fragrant charm, and naught is commonplace :

The sky more blue doth seem, the world more fair,

Because of one so well-beloved face.

A few brief months, and then our pathways part,

But ah, the nearness does not herewith end ;

For naught can separate a loving heart

From Heaven's choicest gift to man, a friend!
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Viewpoint

SHOULD
earth appear darksome or joyous,

Should gray seem the sky, or if blue,

Depends not so much on the weather

As simply, my neighbor, on you.

Should people around you seem hateful,

Or should they seem noble and kind,

Depends not so much where you're living

As just on yourself, you will find.

For look through a glass that is crooked,

Which has some defect or a dent,

And all who may pass will seem hunchback,

With figures distorted and bent.

But put a new pane in your window,
The change that you find will be great:

Things then will be rightly proportioned,

The people be upright and straight.

If glasses discolored and smoky
You choose to continually wear,

Why wonder that nothing around you

Appeareth as lovely or fair?

But smash all the windows defective !

Away with all glasses like these !

You'll view the world then as God made it,

Nor see people "walking as trees."

There's plenty that's pure and that's honest,

There's plenty that's lovely and true;

So look for the goodness around you,

And lo, 'twill come back upon you.

For happiness, peace and enjoyment
Dwell not in some region afar:

You'll find them beside and within you,

By looking at things as they are.
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Love's Glasses

HOW
prone we are to see it,

Our neighbor's fault and sin;

How prone we are to think we know
His motives, deep within!

We note his every weakness,

His errors and mistakes;

But when we put love's glasses on

What difference it makes!

For now his faults are hidden

We see no more the same,

Or, if we see them, we excuse

Where heretofore we'd blame.

The very looks and actions

We once would criticize,

No more appear with ill intent

When viewed through loving eyes.

The airs which used to vex us,

The odd, peculiar ways,

Now seem but human, kindly ones,

And waken e'en our praise.

The words we took so hardly

Or could not understand,

Take on another meaning quite

When through love's glasses scanned.

Oh, they are wrong, most surely,

Who tell us love is blind,

Else how could we with passing glance

So much of goodness find?
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Our sight forsooth is clearer,

Though evil looks more small;

But if we fail some fault to see,

What matter, after all?

And life is so much sweeter,

The heart is lighter far,

When we can thus the good discern

And see things as they are !

Then why not always wear them,

These glasses framed with love?

They make a heaven on earth, and light

The way to heaven above.

*

Good-Bye

JUST
a word, how oft we speak it!

Yet no word so much can mean :

None bears more of love's sweet wishes,

None more mixed with tears has been.

Just "Good-bye!" Alike we say it

When from strangers we must part

As when those, our dearest loved ones,

Leave us with our aching heart.

Just one word! Our hearts so full are,

Yet 'tis all our lips can say:

Just Good-bye: may God be with you,

Guard and comfort you alway.
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East and West
A NOTHER day is ended
^*- Another good-bye has been said;

Another parting at last is o'er

Which was waited for in dread.

Beneath the western tree-tops

The sun has now dropped from sight.

The deepening shadows are closing 'round

And are shutting in the night.

Above the calm and stillness

The moon shows silvery crest :

Oh, why should a heart alone be stirred,

And refuse to be at rest?

How can one meet the morrow,
How face a complete new day

Unshared by friends who were here this morn
And are now so far away?

What mean they, O these partings,

Which leave the heart so sore,

Which leave a throbbing, aching smart

That is quieted no more?

Yet over all is hanging
God's canopy blue above;

In east, as west, do the stars appear,

Showing forth unfailing love.

No spot is so far distant

But comes underneath their sphere,

And, gathered both 'neath God's sheltering wing,
The east and the west are near.
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Yes, near! then cease thy moaning,
O weary and restless heart,

Although for the time the world seems bare

And the heart-strings torn apart.

For the God of the stars, who watches

O'er thee, and the ones who roam,
Will guide the way till the night shall fall

And the wand'rers gather Home.

Dreams

MEN
smile at dreamers and their dreams

Or push them ruthlessly aside,

Far too engrossed with "weightier" themes

To drift at times on fancy's tide.

Too busy they in wrangling mart,

Too busy with the toil and strife,

To list to nature's throbbing heart

And there to learn the truer life.

They speak with scorn of the "ideal"

As but befitting poets' dreams,
And in their scorning miss the real,

With which pulsating nature teems.

For which is of the greater worth,

The smoke and turmoil of the fray,

Or gentle dew, which, leaving earth,

Seeks higher air and lives alway?

And yet anon it leaves the skies

To serve the thirsty earth again,

And blessing brings in newer guise

Of cool and soft, refreshing rain.

So every true and noble dream
Each thought which seeks heaven's purer air,

May light some toiler with its gleam,
Or cool some feverish heart's despair.
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My Riches

THEY
call me not of royal birth,

iNo courtiers I know,
No spot I own in all the earth,

No gold is mine to show.

Yet who of all who most can claim

Earth's honors, standing high

Upon the lime-lit scroll of fame

Is wealthier than I?

I saunter forth, morn, noon or eve,

And lo, where'er I tread,

A carpet of the rarest weave

Before my feet is spread.

No retinue I have, and yet

There rise to welcome me
As I draw near, the violet

And sweet anemone.

The best of music in the land

Is daily mine to hear,

Produced by feathered minstrel band

To please my ravished ear.

No wooded real estate I own,
No taxes have to pay,

Yet all the fields seem mine alone

Where'er my footsteps stray.

For rightful owners can not gain

More joy from them than I.

My riches are a vast domain,

No boundary but the sky.
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And even there my wealth extends,

My Father is the King:
To His command all nature bends;
He gives me everything

His great love tells Him that I need,

Of gifts, a goodly store;

I've friends to love, and books to read,

What could I wish for more?

With eyes to see life's beauteous things,

With ears to hear the good,

Oh, who would wish to change with kings?
I wouldn't if I could !

* *

How

JUST
now they called me "poet." Can it be

A word of this import applies to me?
Tis true, I feel a rhythm in my soul

An overwhelming power which take control

And through my heart and being sweeps along

Vibrating every chord, and yielding song.

And yet it caused a sudden, sweet surprise

To be thus called; I scarce could realize

Myself was meant; I knew my heart's desire,

Yet saved a term like this for some one higher.

To be is all I want, nor care for fame;
I do not even wish to make a name;
Enough that He who thoughts so cheering sends,

To clothe them with the needed word then lends.

Enough if gleam of hope from far away
Should through them gladden some lone wanderer's

day;
And though to those thus cheered I rest unknown,
The joy will still be mine, the praise His own.
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